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27 June 2019: 
Climate change act 
amended and Net 
zero emissions of 
greenhouse gases in 
2050 becomes law in 
the UK 





Shipping

Present:

99% oil based fuels, very small amount 
of biofuel

2020 Global sulphur < 0.5% 

Short term:

Methanol (needs source of carbon, e.g. 
biogenic waste, methane from manure 
or carbon capture)

Hybrid systems

Longer term:

Ammonia (regulation and safeguards to 
use, hydrogen or electrolysis)

Hydrogen?

Aviation

Present:

Jet-A1 fuel, 1-2 biofuel flights

NOx regulated emissions

Short term:

Sustainable aviation fuels (biofuels to 
efuels) ; e-fuels need carbon capture 
and green energy

Hybrid systems

Longer term:

Hydrogen – needs airframe changes 
and cryogenic storage 

Fuel cells?
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Figure A3.7.a Sources of abatement in the  
Balanced Net Zero Pathway for the aviation  
sector 
 

 

Source: BEIS (2020) Provisional UK greenhouse gas em issions national sta tistic s 2019; CCC analysis. 

 
 

Demand management plays 
a critical role in ensuring GHG 
emissions continue to 
decrease, particularly while 
efficiency benefits and SAF 
take time to scale up. 

 

21 Sixth Carbon Budget - Shipping 

Figure A3.8.a Sources of abatement in the  
Balanced Net Zero Pathway for the shipping 
Sector 
 

 

Source: BEIS (2020) Provisional UK greenhouse gas em issions national sta tistic s 2019; UMAS (2019) m odelling for DfT’s 

Clean M arit im e Plan ; CCC analysis. 

 

b) Alternative pa thways for shipping emissions 
 

Our assessment of the shipping sector is that there is clear potential to reduce 

emissions to close to zero by 2050 though use of carbon-free fuels, for example 

through adoption of ammonia produced via low-carbon methods. Consistent with 

the emerging evidence (see the accompanying Methodology Report, Chapter 9), 

we assume that the vast majority of existing ship types and sizes can be retrofitted 

to burn ammonia. 

 

Each of our exploratory scenarios for shipping sees emissions fall to close to zero by 

2050 (Figure A3.8.b), though with different timings for the introduction of zero-

carbon fuels: 

• Headwinds has the same emissions and transition to zero-carbon fuels as in 

the Balanced Pathway.  

• Widespread Engagement assumes a more back-ended pathway for 

uptake of zero-carbon fuels in the 2040s, due to higher assumed ammonia 

costs. 

• Widespread Innovation and Ta ilwinds both assume widespread adoption of 

zero-carbon fuels in the period 2030 to 2040, due to the lower costs of fuel 

production from low-cost renewable energy. 

 

It is possible to retrofit UK 
shipping and fully roll-out zero-
carbon fuels within 10 years, 
instead of 15-20 years. 

Waiting to deploy zero-carbon 
fuels until 2040 comes with 
higher sector emissions in the 
interim. 
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Yuan et al. 2022 Science Advances

0.02 to 0.27 Wm-2 Radiative Forcing
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Clear Seas, 2022



Data from Forster et al. ESSD 2022 10
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Hausthfather and Forster, CarbonBrief 2022 12
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Methanol, Ammonia and Batteries to get to net zero
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Lee et al. 2021
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Google and American Airlines





Aviation Impact Accelerator, Whittle Lab Cambridge 21
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23 Sixth Carbon Budget - Shipping 

Figure A3.8.c Breakdown of shipping sector for 
additional investment 
 

 

Source: UMAS (2019) m odelling for DfT’s Clean M aritime Plan; CCC analysis. 

Notes: Additional investment in Balanced Net Zero Pathway compared to the baseline, due to higher costs of more 

efficient vessels electrification and ammonia infrastructure (ports and engine retrofits). No naval shipping cost data 

available.  

 

• Cost savings from the combined impact of efficiency and electrification 

are modest at £70 million/year in 2035 and £130 million/year in 2050. Use of 

zero-carbon ammonia, given its higher cost compared to fossil marine fuels, 

adds £850 million/year in 2035 and £2.9 billion/year in 2050 (Figure A3.8.d). 

• Decarbonising UK shipping is expected to cost £130-140/tCO2e abated in 

2035, and £170-190/tCO2e abated by 2050 in the Balanced Pathway. This 

abatement cost increases over time due to the falling cost of the fossil fuel 

counterfactual, and the rising share of GHG savings from ammonia.  

• Almost all cost reductions in ammonia are assumed to occur before 2030 

due to cost reductions in feedstock hydrogen, and little change is assumed 

after 2030. These abatement costs apply to domestic and international 

shipping, since we have not estimated the costs or potential for 

decarbonising naval shipping. 

• As an example of the impact of decarbonisation, the added cost of zero-

carbon shipping may add £8 to the price of sending one tonne of freight 

from Southampton to New York in the Balanced Net Zero Pathway.1 

 

 
1   Based on OOCL Carbon Calculator (2020), based on the Clean Cargo Working Group (CCWG) calculation 

methodology. This gives a value of 39 kgCO2, one-way. 

Decarbonisation costs are 
relatively high in shipping, due 
to ammonia costs. 
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Figure A3.8.d Breakdown of shipping sector 
additional operating costs 

 

Source: UMAS (2019) m odelling for DfT’s Clean M aritime Plan; CCC analysis. 

Notes: Additional investment in Balanced Net Zero Pathway compared to the baseline, due to higher costs of 

ammonia and cost savings from improved efficiency. No naval shipping cost data available.  

 

  

Efficiency savings are modest 
compared to the added fuel 
costs of zero-carbon fuels in 
shipping. 



Conclusions

• Net zero for shipping better for climate and air pollution than not going net zero, provided 
NOx from ammonia controlled. Non-CO2 effects expected to reduce. 

• → Solutions add cost but look doable, not a lot of efficiency gains

• Net Zero CO2 2050  aviation will likely need both demand growth controls, efficiency 
improvements, alternative fuels and offsets/removals.  Non-CO2 impact will be significant 
• Alternative fuels may help with reducing contrail impacts
• Contrail avoidance by flight routing changes or demand reduction can be used to reduce non-CO2 

impact.

➢Question on timeline of alternative fuels at scale and duel infrastructures

➢Air quality climate tradeoffs for NOx but will persist for both aviation and shipping



Left axis: decadal 
trends in human-
induced warming

Right axis: effective 
radiative forcing 
(ERF) (Forster et al., 
2023)

Current warming trends, non-CO2 forcing, 

and the question of 1.5°C



• Current warming rates are 
around 0.2°C per decade

• Halving emissions by 2030 
would halve warming 
rates in the 2030s and halt 
warming in the 2040s

• Only stringent near-term 
action can substantially 
affect the global warming 
trajectory up to 2050

Current warming trends

1.5°C pathways

Delayed action 

until after 2030





Research & innovation gaps 

• Understanding near-term warming trajectories, emergence of 

mitigation benefits, and contribution of different climate forcers



Supplementary/alternative/slides to have in back pocket 
below





• The interplay between 
aerosols and non-CO2 
GHGs (predominantly 
CH4) strongly affects the 
near-term response

• Improved understanding 
of non-CO2 forcing 
contributions is critical to 
understanding near-term 
warming

What is the role of non-CO2 emissions?
Average decadal warming over the next 20 years (2021-2040)



IPCC AR6 SYR Fig SPM5



Sand et al. (2023) Comm Earth and Environment

Hydrogen GWP



Quaas et al. (2021)

Google Research (2023)



Hodnebrog et al. (nearly submitted)

Hausfather and Smith (New York Times)



What is the role of non-CO2 emissions?
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